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manila hash house harriers 
amok since 1972 

 
 

vale jolly (w)rapper 
 

from the summit of years, four score and ten 
04oct27-01apr17 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
in his own words 

“as for the mh3, i have run with them everywhere, up hill and down  
dale. and assembled at the phoenix. 
the mh3 will probably be stuck with me if they continue to accept me  
for a while more.”  
(11may12, email) 
 
“the jolly wrecker gave us his theory on a long life … just the occasional 
vitamin c tablet, whether you need it or not.”  
(1658, 18sep06; aulde oake tree, festering mall) 
 
“i am glad to see that not only have you followed my original hashing 
example but that some of you have even made an attempt to follow my 
shadier dealings, although none of you has quite managed to match them.” 
(letter to surrey h3 on their twentieth anniversary, 14apr95) 
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tails of two personas 
jolly (w)rapper is one of mh3’s most colourful hounds. he earned that reputation 
during two decades of monight trailing. but there’s much more to the 
swashbuckling, high profile, shameless shyster.  
 
jolly (w)rapper first trailed with mh3 when he was a spritely 65 in 1992. he 
came to the finest pack on the planet with the longest hashing pedigree of any 
manila hound, having begun snorting chalk in 1962 with h3singapore—asia’s 
second hash after the original in kuala lumpur (1938)—and then importing his 
experience to surrey in 1975 after he returned to england—in a dramatic 
reversal of british colonisation, the first of h3singapore’s u.k colonies. 
 
as a non-hashing persona, he left an indelible mark in the corporate world, his 
shenanigans shaking up things in “the city” like a tropical storm.  
 
companies with which he was associated—as chairman, director, or camouflaged 
beneficial owner—had a complex web of interlocking interests in a slew of 
industries, including marine salvage, shipyard, mining and property development, 
in australia, hong kong, liberia, luxembourg, malaysia, panama, singapore, thailand 
and u.k.  
 
newspaper snippets, laboriously fossicked, attest to the colour and tremors that 
future manila hound jolly (w)rapper brought to the corporate world of 
international finance, share trading & takeovers and his prominent role in 
associated controversies. 
 
from the 1950s, our jolly (w)rapper was a financial wheeler-dealer, cutting an 
impressive swathe first through the far east and then going on to develop a 
reputation as a corporate scalawag, willing to test the boundaries of regulatory 
control. 
 
it’s time to bring these two personas together. 
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1.0 the end  
last monight’s trail 2252, 02oct17 was planned as a dual celebration for a couple 
of legendary aulde pharts—grimm’s escape from a decade wallowing about as a 
sexagenarian and, most recently, trapped for 12 months in the awkward 69 
position; and jolly (w)rapper’s entry to virgin territory of nonagenarianism, 
where no manila hound has been before. 
 
the scent would be laid in barangay alabang hills from grimm’s hacienda on 
boulevard legaspi, with a bir halt at jolly (w)rapper’s manor on abenida angeles. 
last time we had oral rehydration on (w)rapper’s porch was when biggles (r.i.p) 
laid trail 1432, 03jun02 from his neighbourhood homestead on paseo ormoc. 
 
the plan would have been executed perfectly, save for one disruptive detail: 
jolly (w)rapper fell from his perch on 01apr17.  
 
that’s what his daughter told squatta the day before, when he rapped on the 
raper residence front door to finalise bir stop arrangements.  
 
initially squatta was sceptical, as the demise date (01apr) seemed too 
coincidental in context of jolly (w)rapper’s hashtory of playing practical jokes 
on the manila pack. plus there had been talk of his passing several years ago, 
which proved to be premature when he appeared on a subsequent trail at age 85. 
so was this also a hoax? 
 
nope; it turned out to be no jest. jolly (w)rapper had indeed succumbed and is 
now in perpetual repose, ilocos norte. that probably explains why jolly (w)rapper 
wasn’t answering squatta’s texts and emails the past few months. 
 
jolly (w)rapper was six months shy of being mh3’s first nonagenarian active 
hound. it’s now up to the younger henning to be first to reach that landmark in 
2018. 
 
2.0 singapore: the beginning 
as a 26 year-old, in 1953 jolly (w)rapper turned his back on england’s dark 
satanic mills and pitched up in sun-drenched singapore, then a british crown 
colony.  
 
he was immediately mixing with the most powerful. in 2012 he emailed me: 

“my schoolmate malcolm haines was adc [assistant deputy commissioner] 
to the governor.  
when visiting the greaty world or happy world together, proprietors knew 
who he was, and attended at our table long enough to load it with anchor 
beer, and beautiful chinese girls soon appeared. no filipina girls present 
at that time. 
… 
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after the first legislative assembly election in 1955, my lawyer and friend 
david marshall became the first chief minister of singapore.”  

 
presumably, hobnobbing with such illustrious company did the (w)rapper’s 
budding business career no harm. 
 
perhaps jolly (w)rapper’s first brush with public fame (or infamy) came three 
years after his singapore arrival. he was in the news after a “motor incident at 
sembawang road”, running between sembawang country club and the island’s only 
hot spring. (w)rapper had damages of $1750 awarded against him in october 
1958.  
 
thereafter, as his dealings rapidly expanded, he provided copy for singapore 
paper editors and was frequently in the business news. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the pompadour affray: jolly (w)rapper plays pilot & marine salvager 
“they are pirates” 

“a philippine congressman protested yesterday about ‘abusive language’ 
used by a singapore salvage company official in a dispute with filipino 
workers salvaging the panamanian registered ‘pompadour’.  
a spokesman said that mr joson would lodge a protest with singapore’s 
foreign office against a statement of mr james raper, director of 
‘salvage engineers ltd’, that the filipinos were ‘acting a little better than 
pirates’ in refusing to release the vessel.”   
(the straits times, 13jun65, p2.) 
 

“i shall return” 
“mid-ocean pact ends ship drama, by harold soh.  
our air dash from singapore to the sulu sea, about 430 miles south west 
of manila, helped to prevent a clash between two armed groups of men 
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for possession of a grounded panamanian freighter, the 1466 ton 
‘pompadour’,  
the 20-man crew and security agent on the singapore salvage tug 
‘salvaray’, which arrived at the scene last month, were about to come 
alongside the freighter and swarm aboard when they spotted our plane, a 
single engine cessna. 
it was piloted by mr. jim raper, managing director of ‘salvage engineers 
ltd’, with me in the co-pilot’s seat. 
a band of filipinos, armed with carbines, took possession of the 
pompadour seven months ago. for two weeks they had refused to allow 
the singapore salvage crew to board her. 
we came down from 9500ft and circled the ships. mr raper spoke on the 
radio to his men. 
‘do not do anything rash. i am on my way to manila to sort things out. i will 
give you further instructions on my flight back in the next two days.’ 
i then heard the british security agent with the salvage crew tell of his 
plans to take over the pompadour by force. 
but mr raper told him to withhold action…. 
mr raper and i then left for manila … where the philippine salvage 
company agreed to call its men off the ship.  
with half the battle won we flew back to the pompadour … the armed 
filipinos had agreed to allow the salvage crew to refloat the pompadour 
on condition that the ship was towed back to quezon, a filipino port about 
60 miles away…. 
mr raper said: ‘tow the ship to quezon and on arrival cable me in 
singapore. i shall return later.’  
we then flew home.”  
(the straits times, 13jun65, p.5) 

 
boardroom antics 
 “quiet coup at faber union, property developer” 

“in a quiet coup, mr. john james raper has taken over as chairman of 
faber union. all his fellow directors have resigned en bloc and three new 
directors have been appointed.”  (singapore herald, 12nov70, p.17) 
 

3.0 london: trouble in the city 
around late 1974 jolly (w)rapper returned to london to continue his global 
financial alchemy. 
 
in less than a decade he had frustrated the authorities—stock exchange, 
regulator, courts and parliament—with his innovative way of handling 
transparency obligations and treatment of shareholders in takeover bids. 
 
circa 1979-1980, jolly (w)rapper’s financial smoke and mirrors attracted 
scrutiny from u.k’s department of trade, the independent takeover panel, and 
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the secretary of state for trade.  
 
the city’s cognoscenti was growing increasingly anxious to strengthen self-
regulation and plug a major loophole in the regulatory system that was exposed 
by jolly (w)rapper.  
 
with all london’s (“the city”) high finance activity, it was a spectacular 
accomplishment to attract so much attention. jolly (w)rapper was a big fish in a 
big pond. all the while, however, there seemed to be no hint that jolly (w)rapper 
had come within a mile of breaking any law.  
 
sliding through regulatory loopholes 
“flouting regulatory authorities“ 

“farewell to st piran 
one of the longer drawn out sagas of the city is about to become quietly 
to a close. sufficient shareholders of the tin-mining conglomerate st 
piran appear to have accepted the 60p per share offer made by one of 
mr. raper’s companies, gasco, to give the latter undoubted control of the 
enterprise.  
the event has been greeted with very substantial outpourings of criticism 
from the financial columns, which have ended up condemning the city’s 
system of self-regulation for not preventing mr raper from achieving his 
object … by flouting the regulatory authorities.”  
(the spectator, 09may81, p.17) 

 
“persona non grata in london; persona con fun in the mediterranean” 

“raper locked in battle for u.k property company. 
james raper, a wizard of the singapore stock market in the sixties, has 
built quite a reputation for himself on the london stock exchange.  
mr raper’s reputation is such that an invitation to make him a director of 
the board of a listed company is tantamount to having that company’s 
shares suspended from trading on the london board. … 
despite holding a nearly thirty percent in the westminster property 
group, mr raper and his nominees are finding it difficult placing anyone 
on the board of the property company…. 
the exchange’s antipathy to mr raper, who claims to make his base in 
cyprus, stems from his behaviour towards the takeover panel in london 
when he acquired st piran, a holding company for some tin mines in wales 
and thailand. 
his failure to comply with the spirit of the takeover code in the u.k won 
him control of st piran but made him persona non grata on throgmorton 
street, home of london’s stock exchange. … 
for jim raper, holidaying on his yacht in the mediterranean, however, it is 
all a far cry from his halcyon days in singapore.”  
(singapore monitor, 28mar83, p.13) 
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“bête noire of self-regulators”  
“jim raper is back in the public view. the renewed bout of concern over 
self-regulation in the city of london has put mr jim raper, the old bête 
noire of the self-regulators, back in public view. the occasion of his 
reappearance is the publication of an inconclusive department of trade 
report.”  
(business times, 03dec85, p.12) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.0 far east: financial fugitive 
 
“cocking a snoot at the city” 

“mr. jim raper, whose whereabouts are a mystery, was yesterday given 
the maximum sentence of two years jail for contempt of court. 
a high court judge called it ‘one of the most deliberate and serious 
contempts of court that could be imagined’. 
the senior judge of the high court chancery division said it was probable 
the committal order against mr raper would never be executed as he was 
out of the country and likely to stay there. the court had no power to 
have him extradited for contempt. … the judge said mr raper had ‘cocked 
a snoot’ at the city and the court. 
… the judge said it seems to be likely to harm the reputation of both the 
city and the court if it proves nothing can be done to bring him to 
justice.”  
(daily mirror, 10mar88) 
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“he is a long way away” 
“raper prefers a healthier run. 
jim raper, the fugitive financier, has entered this years’ london 
marathon. … but 60 year-old raper, who gave his mother’s address, is 
unlikely to turn up after being sentenced in his absence last week to a 
two-year jail term for contempt of court. 
his mother, agnes, will not reveal what has become of her wayward son, 
simply saying ‘he is a long way away.’… 
he is believed to have lived in monte carlo for the past three years, 
though he has moved from the plush rocabella apartment block.”  
(the sunday times, 13mar88) 

 
5.0 h3singapore and surreyh3 
ian cumming, ex kuala lumpur, established h3sinngapore in 1962. soon thereafter, 
jolly (w)rapper was trailing with them. consequently, he has the longest hashing 
record of any manila hound.  
 
surrey h3: (w)rapper gives birth 
when (w)rapper returned to england circa 1974 he missed his singapore hashing. 
he created surreyh3 by placing an ad in the personal columns of the times, 
posting a typed flyer explaining the basics in pubs, and laying the first trail from 
his recently purchased historic manor house “the old rectory, rectory lane, little 
bookham, surrey” on 14apr75.  
 

 
in 1995, for surreyh3’s 20th anniversary, jolly (w)rapper recalled: 
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the acronym for the new pack was sh3, a simple transformation of jolly 
(w)rapper’s mother hash’s h3s. 
 
(w)rapper hued to the original hhh protocols: men only, monight, six p.m, beer 
from a tin trough and tin mugs. 
 
after the first trail, jolly (w)rapper was made onsec (scribe) and joint master. 
he penned innumerable trashes, some of which survive today. the bugga never 
told us that; scribes are always at a premium with mh3. 
 
the “shameless shenanigans of the subcutaneous subculture of surrey” was 
underway. 
 
(w)rapper’s hash house 
jolly (w)rapper made plenty of coin while in singapore, so could afford a palace 
like the old rectory. 
 
here’s what one of the early hounds recalls of surreyh3’s hash house:  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the old rectory, derelict in 2001 and now demolished, years after jolly 
(w)recker fled aulde england. it was the hash house for surrey h3 … a  little 
more upmarket than mh3’s footloose bir truk. 
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(w)rapper meets cecil lee 
on trail in 1977, jolly (w)rapper and the sh3 pack had an incredibly 
serendipitous encounter with a founding father of hhh (1938). in (w)rapper’s 
own words: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.0 on trail with hounds of manila 
 
first trail : season 1992 (9) 
most recent trail : season 2012 (1) 
tally : 95 
baptised : jolly (w)rapper; jolly wrecker 
ultimate on on on : 01apr17 
 
memorable trails 
jolly wrapper’s trails brought out the best in scribes as they tried to capture 
the phantasmagorical experience under his oft-baffling hairship. with material 
like him to work with, a nobel literature prize was always a possibility for an mh3 
scribe. 
 
his favourite bir truk location was under ye aulde oake tree, festering mall 
parking lot, alabang. he first used it for an april fools’ day trail in 2002. so 
successful was jolly (w)rapper at this spot that it was plagiarised by lazy layers 
like ringbark (r.i.p) and headgasket.  
 
 (w)rapper was a masterful and mischievous scent layer, and notorious for laying 
long ones.  
 
his favourite territory was alabang, from where he did bf homes & alabang hills, 
private villages off the access road to alabang hills, the sementaryo on sucat 
road, railway tracks east of slex, perplexing overhead tunnels and enigmatic 
underground pedestrian overpasses (1835, 18jan10). crossing dangerous 
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thoroughfares at peak traffic time held no fear for him; neither did high walls 
needing rickety ladders to scale them.  
 
the only issue was that he expected hounds to pursue his scent under these 
perilous conditions. 
 
jolly (w)rapper developed a habit of smashing into tree branches and falling on 
his face. sometimes he returned to the birtruk covered in bruises, lumps, bumps, 
scratches and blood.  
 
on one occasion, well into his 80s, hair jolly wrecker arrived back at the aulde 
oake tree a second before sikoklok and, without resting, joined the pack on his 
trail. the foolish fellow was terribly dehydrated and kept tumbling down. fellow 
hounds eventually prohibited him from carrying on on on, bundled him into a 
tricycle and ordered him on home. 
 
1423, 01apr02: railway tracks 
jolly wrecker wielded chalk on april fools day 2002, from ye aulde tree in the 
festering mall carpark, alabang. the hashtrash was dutifully headlined: 
“maghanda ngayong panahon ng bagyo” = get ready now for storm time. 
 
the weather actually was fine; but the trail created a massive storm among the 
hounds. jolly wrecker was only 74 and some months when he laid this monster. 
the chalk began where it started before crossing the slex to the railway tracks.  
 
just before crossing slex, billabong pointed out a hashtorical diversion … “rice 
terraces”, a semi-derelict building.  

“i’m told that was a great pace for planting, when it was operating as a 
steme & kremery. never did get to try it myself.” 

 
at the railway tracks, jolly wrecker opened negotiations with the trolley 
pushers. the price/hound rocketed from 6piso to 150piso. native speaker buko 
was brought in to sort things out. before we knew it the fare was 200piso ... a 
clear example of rising prices causing inflation. bugga whatever plan jolly 
wrecker had. we set off to follow the tracks afoot.  
 
a little later, we came face-to-face with the 18.03 out of tutuban station. its 
single headlight turned night to day, temporarily blinding ringbark, who was 
blown off his feet by the wind sheer of the bicol express. 
 
many km later, at what passed for a railway station, the trail went west and so 
did we. only to find (w)rapper then went south, further and further from home. 
the lucky ones found the tunnel of gloom under slex and got back on the west 
service road. the lost and the smarter ones pooled financial resources for a taxi 
home; the less wealthy hailed a jeefney; the impecunious grabbed tricycles.  
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after receiving a pillorying during the circle, jolly (w)rapper took us to the 
rooftop bar on the 41st floor of a nearby hotel. any hound who wasn’t dead from 
the trail was soon so from falling from the precariously positioned infinity pool. 
 
1432, 03jun02: impromptu bir halt 
biggles laid chalk from his hair lair. jimmy wrecker was a no-show, so the pack 
invaded his home when the trail passed by his shanty in the same village. 
 

“much of the territory was pretty familiar. the trail took us past several 
palatial homes acquired by hounds whose bank accounts have not yet been 
subject to freeze orders of the anti-money laundering council. 
 
we banged on the front door of jimmy the wrecker’s pinkish place in 
angeles street. it took him a long time to emerge, giving us an opportunity 
to check out the two fire trucks in his garage. what an interesting life 
this bloke has. when he finally presented himself, he said he hadn’t 
received the hashtrash. he had a dozen cold beers in hand. a welcome 
sight offering. we sat on his front steps, nattering away for 20 minutes.  
 
jimmy the wrecker  popped inside to slip into something more alluring 
(his running shorts and aging yellow hash shirt). he then joined the pack 
for the second half of the trail. what a guy!”  

 
1180, 08sep97: poetic justice 
jolly (w)rapper laid trail from the slex/filinvest turnoff. scribe caught it in 
rhyme: 

he joined mh3 with a full head of hair 
but look at him now his pate is quite bare 
there’s no doubting what caused this terrible affliction 
too much bonking and bed headboard friction 
 
the rapper said he laid monday’s trail with the aid of trigonometry 
using calculus, computers and euclidian geometry 
what a pity it pissed down with rain at four thirty 
there was nothing to show for his mathematical tenacity 
 
small wonder his hairline recedes so fast 
he’s marking the trail as the pack runs past 
his chalk sticks invariably are in short supply 
and on a well laid trail we can never rely 
 
the sweet language of the thoughtful mh3 pack 
gives a hint as to why his hair won’t grow back 
“you bastard” and “sillykhunt” are epithets he’s acquired 
from the hounds bogged down in the riverine quagmire 
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his checks and on-backs do greatly confuse 
which d’hounds repaid with vitriolic abuse 
when the trail trifurcated at the new hole in the wall 
the curses were heard as far as alabang mall 
 
yet the rapper takes the abuse in his stride 
we reckon the sillykhunt has lost all his pride 
he’s off in a world of his very own 
with no idea of how to get the pack home 
 
the geriatrics rolled in at half past the hour 
musta been under doctor’s orders not to perspire 
the rapper’s maintained our reputation all know 
as the hash where the status is never quite quo 
 
epilogue: 
notwithstanding his forehead’s progressive exposure 
with nymphets and nubiles he’s always in clover 
for despite his conversation’s patent banality 
the shielas all fall for his peso-naility 

 
 
… and so, as he did in his missive to the surrey pack in apr95, 22 years on on on 
jolly (w)rapper cheerily signs off to us all: 

 
 
 
sugod-‘ucking-sugod. kahapon. ngayon. bukas. lagi 
jolly (w)rapper -- laging kasama natin (always with us) 
 
 
 
 
 
squatta. 06oct17 


